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Abstract
On the basis of equal cooperation between project-based enterprises, the project-based supply chain
cross-organizational dynamic reputation incentives model was established in consideration of the
implicit reputation factors to the contractor’s incentive influence, and the impaction between control
objective effect level, bargaining power and project value-adding was detailed analysed, especially the
effective equilibrium condition for reputation incentive effects. Thus compared the analysis
conclusions with project-based supply chain incentive model which single considering explicit benefit
incentive, and verified the rationality and applicability of the project-based supply chain
cross-organizational dynamic reputation incentives model through related digital simulation. The
results reflects that, whether the linear relationship between duration and quality exists or not, the
project management enterprise resorting to adjust project object objective incentive intensity and
implementing reputation incentive strategy could not only achieve project value-adding maximization,
but also realize net earnings Pareto improvement.
(Received, processed and accepted by the Chinese Representative Office.)
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1. INTRODUCTION
Compared with general manufacturing industry, construction industry has the features of high
discreteness, low efficiency, over cost and duration, and remarkable conflicts [1-3]. As an
innovative project management mode, Project-based Supply Chain, based on system theory,
provides a new way of solving the above problems [4]. The cross-organizational cooperative
innovation of project-based supply chain is an effective method of improving project
performance and realizing project value-adding. However, due to the immanent features of
construction projects, cross-organizational cooperative innovation of project-based supply
chain tends to present temporality, dynamics and frequentations [5]. The success of
cross-organizational cooperative innovation of project-based supply chain not only depends
on internal factors of project-based organizations, including their level of effort and aptitude,
but also is under influence of interactive decision making factors, such as the trust among
project-based organizations and their reputation and control power [6]. In practice of
cross-organizational cooperative innovation of project-based supply chain, project-based
organizations always gain more earnings but block the realization of project value adding if
they adopt fraud or abstain from an act strategy instead of focusing on reputation when
neither effective incentive mechanisms nor market credit system exists [7]. Graafland (2004)
studied construction projects in Netherland and found that reputation incentives help to avoid
those behaviors lowering project value-adding within fierce market competition [8]. In areas
of venture capital, online exchange, public management and wireless ad-hoc networks, similar
DOI:10.2507/IJSIMM14(1)CO1
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conclusions were reached that under normal market credit environment, by constructing a
reputation mechanism that binds agents’ behaviours in long term, moral risks could be
reduced [9-12]. With the theory of supply chain management being put into practice in
construction projects, innovative management modes emerge in large numbers and
incentive-based contracts get more and more preference from managers. As a result, contract
design receives more attention from scholars [13-15]. As people’s understanding of project
cooperative innovation goes deeper and deeper, contract design gradually transforms from the
style of considering explicit benefit incentives only to the style with combined consideration
of explicit benefit incentives and implicit reputation incentives [16-17]. As a long-lasting
incentive mechanism, reputation incentives provide sustained incentives and constraints both
during operational period and post-operation period, serving as a fundamental way of avoid
project-based organizations’ moral risks in the long run [18].
For one certain project-based supply chain, the supply chain alliance disband when the
project is completed and delivered, offering limited time for cooperation among project-based
organizations. However, when considering the whole construction industry, cooperation
among project-based organizations lasts indefinitely, making it particularly important to
design a reward and punishment system that satisfies all sides’ interest appeal and promote
their cooperative relationship in project-based supply chain cross-organizational cooperative
innovation [19]. Therefore, this paper assumes that in project-based supply chain
cross-organizational cooperative innovation, the cooperative relationship among project-based
organizations, once built, do not change during the whole construction process. In addition, it
is supposed that we can determine effectively project-based organizations’ behaviour choices
in the future by investigating the influence of the quality of their cooperation on some specific
control objective of the project [20-22]. Based on the above assumptions, this paper, from a
comprehensive perspective of project value-adding, chose project management companies
and contractors, the two major project-based organizations, as objects of study. We divided
project-based supply chain cross-organizational cooperative innovation into two stages, and
built a dynamic reputation incentive model combined consideration of explicit benefit
incentives and implicit reputation incentives. We analysed the influence of contractors’ level
of effort, bargaining power, and effort cost rate of substitution on project value-adding sharing
coefficient, with special attention on the effective equilibrium condition by which implicit
reputation incentives can promote contractors’ moral behaviours and also on the comparison
between our conclusions with those under explicit benefit incentives.

2. DESCRIPTION AND SOLUTIONS OF THE BASIC MODEL
2.1 Description of the basic model
Considering the peculiarities of project-based supply chain cross-organizational cooperation,
here we assume that there exist two equal project-based partners, i.e. one project management
company and one contractor, the cooperative relationship between whom, once built, do not
change throughout the whole construction process. The partners’ cooperation in project-based
supply chain is divided into T stages. We assume that the project management company gets
an estimation of the contractor’s aptitude and level of effort at t stage by the contractor’s
comprehensive performance before t stage indicated by the weighted average of the a priori
expectation and observations of its aptitude and level of effort. For simplicity, here we
consider two cooperation stages (T = 2). Balancing the duration and quality objectives, we
make for assumptions as following:
(1) At t stage, the contractor’s levels of effort for project duration and quality control
objectives are at and bt respectively with cov(at, bt) = 0, at ≥ 0, bt ≥ 0. The value-adding
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function of the project-based supply chain is expressed as eq. (1).
qt    Aat  Bbt  t (t  1,2)

(1)

In eq. (1), A and B are the output coefficients of the levels of effort into duration and
quality objectives; η is the contractor’s monetization aptitude which is time-independent; θt
denotes the impacts of extraneous random factors such as the uncertainties of technology and
market on project output. Here we suppose that both η and θt follow normal distribution with
var( )
 ~ N (0, 2 ) , t ~ N[0,(1   ) 2 ] where   var( )  var( ) , θt are mutually independent, and η
t

and θt are irrelevant.
(2) The contractor’s effort cost function is C(at, bt), which is the strictly monotone
increasing function of its levels of effort, i.e. at and bt, and the marginal cost of levels of effort
is monotone increasing.
1
C
（at , bt )   (at2  2kat bt  bt2 ) (t  1, 2)
(2)
2
In eq. (2), k (-1 ≤ k ≤ 1) is the marginal cost rate of substitution of levels of effort into
control objectives, that is the influence of raising the level of effort in one control objective on
the marginal cost of realizing the another control objective. If k = 1, the levels of effort into
project duration and quality can be totally substituted by each other; If k = -1, the levels of
effort into project duration and quality are completely complementary.
(3) The project management company offers the contractor linear contract compensation
as eq. (3) shows.
wt  t  t qt (t  1,2)
(3)
In eq. (3), αt is the fixed compensation for the contractor at t stage which is assumed as a
constant; βt (0 ≤ βt ≤ 1) is the project value-adding sharing coefficient. According to the theory
of reputation mechanism, at the second stage, the project management company estimates the
contractor’s aptitude E(η│q1) in project control objectives through investigating the project
value-adding at the first stage, and determines the compensation w2 for the contractor at the
second stage.
(4) The project management company is risk central while the contractor is a risk averter
with risk aversion extent being ρ and the discount rate being δ0. Then we come to the
following relations:








var(qt) = σ2，E ( q1 )   (q1  Aa1  Bb1 ) ，E (q2 q1 )  Aa2  Bb2  E ( q1 ) ，var(q2│q1) = (1 – τ2) σ2




Here, at and bt are the project management company’s expects of the contractor’s
levels of effort into duration and quality. So we get the certainty equivalence of the project
management company and the contractor and the whole project value-adding, eq. (4).

U  E (q1 )  E ( w1 )   [ E (q2 )  E ( w2 )]

1

V  E ( w1 )  C (a1 , b1 )   [ E ( w2 )  C (a2 , b2 )]   var( w1   w2 )]
2

1

U  V  E (q1 )  C (a1 , b1 )   [ E (q2 )  C (a2 , b2 )]  2  var( w1   w2 )

(4)

The project management company aims at maximizing the project value-adding by
choosing reasonable αt and βt, which is expressed as following:
1
max E (q1 )  C (a1, b1 )   [ E (q2 )  C (a2 , b2 )]   var(w1   w2 )
(5)
t、t、at、bt
2
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1

 E ( w1 )  C (a1 , b1 )   [ E ( w2 )  C (a2 , b2 )]  2  var( w1   w2 )]  V


V2   2 (U 2  V2 )
s.t. 
max E (q1 )  E ( w1 )   [ E (q2 )  E ( w2 )]
t、t、at、bt

 max E ( w1 )  C (a1 , b1 )   [ E ( w2 )  C (a2 , b2 )]  1  var( w1   w2 )]

t、t、at、bt
2

(6)

2.2 Solution for the basic model
At the second stage, the certainty equivalence of the project management company and the
contractor are shown as eq. (7).




1
1

2
2
V




[
Aa

B
b


(
q

Aa

B
b
 (1   2 )  22 2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1 )]   ( a2  2ka2b2  b2 ) 
 2
2
2






U 2  (1   2 )[ Aa2  B b2   (q1  Aa1  B b1 )]   2





1
1
U 2  V2  [ Aa2  B b2   (q1  Aa1  B b1 )]   (a22  2ka2b2  b22 )   (1   2 )  22 2
2
2


(7)

At this stage, the project management company provides incentives for the contractor by
choosing proper α2 and β2 to maximize the project value-adding, while the contractor, under
that incentive mechanism, will choose proper a2 and b2 so as to maximize its benefits and
ensure the benefits not lower than its retained income. The above optimization problem can be
expressed by eqs. (8) and (9).




1
1
max [ Aa2  Bb2   (q1  Aa1  Bb1 )]   (a22  2ka2b2  b22 )   (1   2 ) 22 2
(8)
 2、2、a2、b2
2
2
V2  V2


V2   2 (U 2  V2 )
 max U
 2、2、a2、b2 2
 max V

 2、2、a2、b2 2

(9)

Substituting eq. (7) into eq. (9), we get eq. (10).

1
1
 2  ( 2  2 )[ Aa2  Bb2   (q1  Aa1  Bb1 )]  (1   2 ) (a22  2ka2b2  b22 )   (1   2 )(1   2 )22 2 (10)








2







2



Since ( 2  2 )[ Aa2  Bb2   (q1  Aa1  Bb1 )]  ( 2  2 ) E ( q1 ) , it is clear that reputation
incentive mechanism works by influencing the contractor’s benefits at current stage (t = 2)
based on its comprehensive performance at the previous stage (t = 1). When γ2 > β2, the
increase of the contractor’s levels of effort helps add its benefits and raise the project
management company’s expectation of its performance. When γ2 < β2, the contractor will
choose to lower its levels of effort. Therefore, if the contract or expects more benefits, it will
try to raise its bargaining power. Since the second stage (t = 2) is the last stage of the
cooperation, the contractor’s performance at that stage pose no effect on its benefits later. As a




result, given α2 and β2 we have a2  a2 and b2  b2 . Then the first-order condition for the
above problem is:
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 V2
 a  A 2   (a2  kb2 )  0
 2

 V2  B   (b  ka )  0
2
2
2
 b2

The solution is:

(11)

( A  Bk )  2

a2   (1  k 2 )


b  ( B  Ak )  2
 2
 (1  k 2 )

(12)

Substituting eq. (12) to eq. (8), we get the first-order condition of the optimized
project-based supply chain cross-organizational incentives as following:

 2 (U 2  V2 )

Since ( )2
2

(U 2  V2 )
0
 2



(13)

A2  B 2  2 ABk
  (1   2 ) 2  0 ，there exists β2 that maximizes the project
 (1  k 2 )

b2

a2

value-adding (U2 + V2). By substituting  and  , we get the solution of β2:
2
2
A2  B 2  2 ABk
(14)
A2  B 2  2 ABk   (1   2 )(1  k 2 ) 2
Substituting eqs. (10), (12) and (14) into eqs. (4), (5) and (6) respectively, and we get the
first-order optimization problem of the project-based supply chain cross-organizational
reputation incentives.






1
max Aa1  Bb1   (a12  2ka1b1  b12 )   [ Aa2  Bb2   (q1  Aa1  Bb1 )
1、1、a1、b1
2
(15)
1
1
2
2
2
2 2
2
2
  (a2  2ka2b2  b2 )]  [ 1  21 2    2 (1   )]
2
2

2 

V  V

V   1 (U  V )
 max U
1、1、a1、b1
 max V
1、1、a1、b1

(16)

So, at the equilibrium of the project-based supply chain cross-organizational reputation
incentives, we come to eq. (17).












1
2

1   2  ( 1  1 ) Aa1  B b1   ( 1  1 )[ Aa2  B b2   (q1  Aa1  B b1 )]  (1   1 )[  (a12  2ka1b1  b12 )
1
1
  (a22  2ka2b2  b22 )]  (1   1 ) [ 12  21 2   2  22 (1   2 )] 2
2
2

(17)

Substituting eq. (17) into the contractor’s certainty income V, we get its first-order
condition as eq. (18) shows.
 V
 a  A1  A ( 1   2 )   (a1  kb1 )  0
 1

 V  B  B (   )   (b  ka )  0
1
1
2
1
1
 b1

The solution is:
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( A  Bk )[ 1   ( 1   2 )]

a1 
 (1  k 2 )


b  ( B  Ak )[ 1   ( 1   2 )]
 1
 (1  k 2 )

(19)

Substituting eq. (19) into eq. (15), we get the first-order condition of the optimized
project-based supply chain cross-organizational incentives as shown in eq. (20).
(U  V )
0
1
 2 (U  V )
A2  B 2  2 ABk

  2  0 ， there exists β1
2
( 1 )
 (1  k 2 )
a
b
value-adding (U + V). We substitute 1 and 1 into eq. (20)
1
1

Since

1 

(20)
that maximizes the project
and β1 is solved.

( A2  B 2  2 ABk )(1   1 )   2[( A2  B 2  2 ABk )   (1  k 2 ) 2 ]
A2  B 2  2 ABk   (1  k 2 ) 2

(21)

3. MODEL ANALYSIS
Conclusion 1: Comparing eqs. (12) and (19), we find that the relationship between the
contractor’s levels of effort into duration and quality objectives (a2 and b2) and those at the
first stage (a1 and b1) depends on δ τ (γ1 – β2). Given the same project value-adding sharing
coefficient at each stage, if γ1 > β2 we have a1 > a2 and b1 > b2, but if γ1 < β2 we have a1 < a2,
b1 < b2, which means significant influence of reputation mechanism on the contractor’s levels
of effort into control objectives. Here, we see δ τ γ1 as reputation effects while δ τ β2 as ratchet
effects. Therefore, the combined contribution of reputation effects and ratchet effects offers
effective reputation incentives, and γ1 > β2 is the effective equilibrium condition for the
reputation incentive mechanism.
Conclusion 2: With the assumption of at > 0 and bt > 0 (t = 1, 2), the contractor’s levels of
effort into control objectives increase as the project management company provides bigger
optimal incentive coefficients.
The optimal incentive coefficient provided by the project management company poses
impacts on the contractor’s levels of effort into control objectives, but the extent of the
impacts vary with transformation cost changes.
Conclusion 3: When γ1 > 2β2, if the discount factor is big enough or the contractor’s
patience is great enough (bigger δ), the project management company will lower the project
value-adding share for the contractor, which enhances reputation effects but lessen ratchet
effects and thus increases the contractor’s levels of effort into control objectives. On the other
hand, when γ1 < 2β2, the project management company will lift the project value-adding share
for the contractor, which lessens reputation effects but magnifies ratchet effects and thus
decreases the contractor’s levels of effort into control objectives.
2
2
)[( A2  B 2  2 ABk )   (1   2 ) 2 ]
When  1  2( A  B2  2 ABk
, with the uncertainty of the
[ A  B 2  2 ABk   (1   2 )(1  k 2 ) 2 ]2
contractor’s aptitude being bigger (bigger τ), the contractor will raise its levels of effort into
control objectives in order to increase the project management company’s expectation of its
capabilities, thus magnifying reputation effects but weakening ratchet effects. When
1 

2( A2  B 2  2 ABk )[( A2  B 2  2 ABk )   (1   2 ) 2 ] , with the uncertainty of the contractor’s
[ A2  B 2  2 ABk   (1   2 )(1  k 2 ) 2 ]2

aptitude being smaller (smaller τ), the contractor will lower its levels of effort into control
objectives in order to decrease the project management company’s expectation of its
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capabilities, thus lessening reputation effects but promoting ratchet effects.
Conclusion 4: At the equilibrium of project-based supply chain cross-organizational
dynamic reputation incentives, the optimal incentive coefficient, either in the first stage or the
second stage, provided for the contractor by the project management company is a monotone
decreasing function of the contractor’s risk aversion, which means the bigger risk aversion
(bigger ρ) of the contractor, the fewer incentives (smaller βi) provided by the project
management company for the contractor.

4. COMPARISON WITH THE EXPLICIT INCENTIVE MODEL
WITHOUT CONSIDERATION OF REPUTATION MECHANISM
4.1 Description and solution for the explicit incentive model
We assume that the output function of the project-based supply chain is q  Aa  Bb   ,
where q indicates the project value-adding caused by the contractor’s effort into duration and
quality objectives; θ denotes extraneous random factors’ influence on the project output with
assumption of var(q) = σ2. The effort cost function of the project management company
is C（a, b)  1  (a 2  2kab  b2 ) . The linear incentive contract provided by the project
2

management company for the contractor is w = α + βq. Suppose the project management
company is risk central while the contractor is a risk averter with risk aversion extent being ρ,
and we will get the function of the certainty equivalence of the project management company
and the contractor and the project value-adding function are as following:
1
1 2 2

2
2
V0     ( Aa  Bb)  2  (a  2kab  b )  2  

U 0  (1   )( Aa  Bb)  

1
1
U 0  V0  Aa  Bb   (a 2  2kab  b 2 )   2 2

2
2

(22)

To maximize the utility function, the optimal project value-adding sharing parameters a, b
and k are decided by the problems below.
1
1
(23)
max Aa  Bb   (a 2  2kab  b2 )   2 2
a、b、、k
2
2

1
1
   ( Aa  Bb)   (a 2  2kab  b 2 )   2 2  V0
2
2


s.t.  max (1   )( Aa  Bb)  
a、b、、k

1
1

   ( Aa  Bb)   (a 2  2kab  b 2 )   2 2
 a、max
b、、k
2
2

(24)

The first-order condition of the problems above is below.
 V0
 a  A   (a  kb)  0

 V0  B   (b  ka)  0
 b

The solution is shown in eq. (25).

( A  Bk ) 

a   (1  k 2 )


b  ( B  Ak ) 

 (1  k 2 )
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Substituting eq. (25) into eq. (23), we get the first-order condition of the optimized
project-based supply chain cross-organizational incentives.
2
2
2
Since  (U 0  V0 )   A  B  2 ABk   2  0 ， there exists β that maximizes the project
( )2

 (1  k 2 )

value-adding (U0 + V0). Substituting



a


and

b


and β is solved.

A2  B 2  2 ABk
A2  B 2  2 ABk   (1  k 2 ) 2

(26)

4.2 Comparison of conclusions between two models
Conclusion 5: When considering the implicit incentives of reputation mechanism in
project-based supply chain cross-organizational incentives, the contractor’s project
value-adding sharing coefficient at the first stage β1 is smaller than the sharing coefficient β
without consideration of reputation mechanism, but when γ1 > 2β2, the contractor’s project
value-adding sharing coefficient at the second stage β2 is bigger than β. This means in some
situations, the contractor who take its reputation seriously will increase its benefit during the
multi-stage cooperation with the project management company, and the benefits are higher
than those without consideration of reputation.
Conclusion 6: When considering the implicit incentives of reputation mechanism in
project-based supply chain cross-organizational incentives, the contractor’s levels of effort
into control objectives at the first stage are higher than those under consideration of explicit
incentives only. Similarly, if γ1 > 2β2, the contractor’s levels of effort into control objectives at
the second stage is bigger than those under consideration of explicit incentives only. That
means the combination of explicit and implicit incentives contributes to increase the
contractor’s levels of effort into control objectives, and the project management company
should increase the project value-adding sharing coefficient given to the contractor so as to
achieve the multi-objective coordination of the project-based supply chain and the Pareto
improvement of the two partners’ benefit goals.

5. DATA SIMULATION AND NUMERICAL EXAMPLE
5.1 Data simulation
To testify the applicability and rationality of the project-based supply chain
cross-organizational dynamic reputation incentive model, we assume that 1) the variance of
the impacts posed by extraneous factors is σ2 = 100; 2) the contractor’s effort cost coefficient
is η = 100; 3) the contractor’s output efficiency coefficients of duration and quality objectives
are the same, i.e. A = B = 100. Then we can analyse the influence of marginal cost rate of
substitution of the levels of effort (k) and the contractor’s bargaining power (γ1) on the project
value-adding sharing coefficient and the contractor’s levels of effort.
(1) We substitute the above data into eqs. (14), (21) and (26) and the expressions of β, β1
and β2 are as following. Given γ1 = 1, the simulation results by Origin 8.5 are shown as Fig. 1.
It is obvious in Fig. 1, β, β1 and β2 are decreasing functions of marginal rates of
substitution of the cost of effort into the project control objectives (k), which indicates they
decrease as k increases. Also, it is seen that β1 < β < β2.
(2) We substitute the above data into eqs. (12), (19) and (25) and the expressions of a, a1
and a2 are as following. Given γ1 = 1, the simulation results by Origin 8.5 are shown as Fig. 2.
Obviously seen from Fig. 2, if related parameters are given, a, a1 and a2 are decreasing
functions of marginal rates of substitution of the cost of effort into the project control
objectives (k), and decreasing k as goes up.
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Figure 1: The relationship between marginal rates of substitution of the cost of effort into the project
control objectives and the project value-adding sharing coefficient.

Figure 2: The relationship between marginal rates of substitution of the cost of effort into the project
control objectives and the level of effort into the duration objective.

(3) To test the influence of discount rate δ and the contractor’s uncertainty of its aptitude τ
on the project value-adding sharing coefficient β1, we substitute related data (except δ, τ, γ1
and k) into eq. (21).
1) If τ = 0.4，given γ1 = 0.1, γ1 = 0.4 and γ1 = 0.8 respectively, the simulation results by
Origin 8.5 are shown as Fig. 3.

a) k = –0.5

b) k = 0

c) k = 0.5

Figure 3: The relationship between δ and β1 under different γ1.

Substituting related data into 1 , we get the turning points of the monotonicity of β1

under different k: γ1 = 0.352, γ1 = 0 and γ1 = 0.219. In Fig. 3, when γ1 = 0.1 < 0.352, β1 is an
increasing function; when γ1 = 0.4, 0.8 > 0.352, β1 decreases.
2) If δ = 0.5, given γ1 = 0.1, γ1 = 0.4 and γ1 = 0.8, the simulation results by Origin 8.5 are
as following.
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a) k = –0.5

b) k = 0

c) k = 0.5

Figure 4: The relationship between τ and β1 under different γ1.

Substituting related data into 1 in conclusion 3, we get the turning points of the

monotonicity of β1 under different k: γ1 = 0.412, γ1 = 0 and γ1 = 0.097. In Fig. 4, when γ1 = 0.1,
0.4 < 0.412, β1 is an increasing function; when γ1 = 0.8 > 0.412, β1 decreases. We find similar
conclusions in Fig. 4. So the relationship between τ and β1 in conclusion 3 is validated.
(4) Here we try to test the influence of discount rate δ and the contractor’s uncertainty of
its aptitude τ on the contractor’s levels of effort into control objectives (a1 and b1). With the
assumption of A = B, we have a1 = b1. Substituting related data (except δ, τ, γ1 and k) into eq.
(19), we get the expressions of a1 under different k as below.
1) If τ = 0.4, given γ1 = 0.1, γ1 = 0.4 and γ1 = 0.8, the simulation results by Origin 8.5 are as
following.

a) k = –0.5

b) k = 0

c) k = 0.5

Figure 5: The relationship between δ and a1 under different γ1.

Substituting related data into a1 , we get the turning points of the monotonicity of β1

under different k: γ1 = 0.294, γ1 = 0.205 and γ1 = 0.15. In Fig. 5, when γ1 = 0.1 < 0.294, a1 is a
decreasing function; when γ1 = 0.4, 0.8 > 0.294, a1 increases. So the relationship between δ
and a1 in conclusion 3 is validated. In the same way, we can investigate the relationship

between discount rate δ and the level of effort into the quality objective (b1). As for a1 ,

γ1 = 2β2 is the turning point of the monotonicity of a1. So given k = –0.5, 0, 0.5, β2 will be
0.147, 0.103 and 0.075, respectively. Therefore, from another perspective, we validate that β2
is a decreasing function of k.
2) If δ = 0.5, given γ1 = 0.1, γ1 = 0.4 and γ1 = 0.8, the simulation results by Origin 8.5 are
as following.

Substituting related data into a1 in conclusion 3, we get the turning points of the

monotonicity of β1 under different k: γ1 = 0.367, γ1 = 0.828 and γ1 = 0.871. In Fig. 6, when
γ1 = 0.1 < 0.367, a1 is a decreasing function; when γ1 = 0.4, 0.8 > 0.367, a1 increases. So the
relationship between τ and a1 in conclusion 3 is validated. In the same way, we can investigate
the relationship between discount rate δ and the level of effort into the quality objective (b1).
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a) k = –0.5

b) k = 0

c) k = 0.5

Figure 6: The relationship between τ and a1 under different γ1.

5.2 A numerical example
The related parameters are: η = 100, ρ = 2, τ = 0.4, δ = 0.5 and A = B = 100. We analyse the
influence of the marginal rates of substitution of the cost of effort into the project control
objectives (k) and the contractor’s bargaining power (γ1) on the project value-adding. Based
on the project-based supply chain cross-organizational dynamic reputation incentive model
and the project-based supply chain cross-organizational explicit incentive model without
reputation incentives, we get the results of parameters (Table I), with k being –0.5, 0 and 0.5
and γ1, being 0, 0.1, 0.4, 0.8 and 1.
Table I: The results of the numerical example.
γ1
0

0.1

0.4

0.8

1

k
-0.5
0
0.5
-0.5
0
0.5
-0.5
0
0.5
-0.5
0
0.5
-0.5

(β1, β, β2)
(0.536, 0.545, 0.704)
(0.449, 0.5, 0.543)
(0.282, 0.286, 0.442)
(0.510, 0.545, 0.704)
(0.377, 0.5, 0.543)
(0.261, 0.286, 0.442)
(0.459, 0.545, 0.704)
(0.356, 0.5, 0.543)
(0.224, 0.286, 0.442)
(0.426, 0.545, 0.704)
(0.302, 0.5, 0.543)
(0.220, 0.286, 0.442)
(0.319, 0.545, 0.704)

(a1, a, a2)
(0.778, 1.09, 1.408)
(0.288, 0.5, 0.543)
(0.118, 0.190, 0.295)
(0.790, 1.09, 1.408)
(0.327, 0.5, 0.543)
(0.129, 0.190, 0.295)
(0.796, 1.09, 1.408)
(0.353, 0.5, 0.543)
(0.144, 0.190, 0.295)
(0.890, 1.09, 1.408)
(0.390, 0.5, 0.543)
(0.284, 0.190, 0.295)
(0.937, 1.09, 1.408)

U0+V0
99.19
25.00
16.32
99.19
25.00
16.32
99.19
25.00
16.32
99.19
25.00
16.32
99.19

U+V
90.89
8.32
4.70
93.71
10.69
7.83
95.14
12.46
9.03
98.46
15.21
11.89
118.92

0

(0.247, 0.5, 0.543)

(0.493, 0.5, 0.543)

25.00

24.30

0.5

(0.169, 0.286, 0.442)

(0.362, 0.190, 0.295)

16.32

18.44

Comparison of results

 1   2 1    2

a1  a  a2 a1

1 

a2

2

 1   2 1    2

a1  a  a2 a1

1 

a2

2

 1  2 1    2
a1

a1  a  a2

1 

a2

2

 1   2 1    2
a1

a1  a  a2

1 

a2

2

 1   2 1    2
a1

a1  a  a2
 1  2 2

1 

a2

2

1    2

a1  a2  a

a1

1 

a2

2

6. CONCLUSIONS
On the basis of equal cooperation among project-based enterprises, chose project management
companies and contractors, the two major project-based organizations, as objects of study. In
consideration of the contractor’s reputation and its marginal rates of substitution of the cost of
effort into the duration and quality objectives, we divided project-based supply chain
cross-organizational cooperative innovation into two stages, and built a project-based supply
chain cross-organizational dynamic reputation incentive model, by which the influence of the
contractor’s reputation and bargaining power and the marginal rates of substitution of the cost
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of effort into the project control objectives on the contractor’s levels of effort, the project
value-adding sharing coefficient and the rate of project value-adding.
We compared the results with those from the project-based supply chain explicit incentive
model, and took data simulation and a numerical example for analysis. The results are as
follows.① the reputation mechanism influences the contractor’s benefits through adjusting its
fixed compensation in the future, and thus influence its levels of effort into control objectives.
However, in order to ensure the reputation effects, the negative impacts of ratchet effects
should be lessened; ② the marginal rates of substitution of the cost of effort into duration and
quality objectives pose significant influence on the optimal value-adding sharing coefficient
of the project-based supply chain. The bigger the marginal rates of substitution of the cost of
effort into duration and quality objectives, the smaller the project value-adding sharing
coefficient; ③ the contractor’s bargaining power and the marginal rates of substitution of the
cost of effort into the project control objectives pose different influence on the contractor’s
levels of effort into control objectives; ④ under certain circumstance, the introduction of the
reputation mechanism into the project-based supply chain cross-organizational incentives
offers greater incentive effects on the contractor, making it possible for the project
management company to provide less project value-adding for the contractor but push it to
devote more effort. ⑤ the contractor’s aptitude and the discount rate have different influence
on its levels of effort and the project value-adding sharing coefficient. The influence varies
under different marginal rates of substitution of the cost of effort into the project control
objectives.
This study shows that, in the project-based supply chain cross-organizational cooperation,
combination of implicit reputation incentives and explicit benefit incentives, and the
combination of long term and short term incentives, compared with the short term benefit
incentives, are more applicable and more reasonable in promoting the trust among project
participants. It should be noticed that the model in this paper is built under a series of
hypothesis. Therefore, the actual objective of this study lies in putting forward some helpful
suggestions for improve project-based organizations’ cooperation by model analysis and
offering a new way for the project-based supply chain cross-organizational cooperative
innovation.
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